Life is Motion

A La Carte

Encore Video Services

Why settle for still pictures?

All the extras…

Rated #1 in Customer Satisfaction

Lifetime Storybook Montage
Additional Cameras
A series of childhood to adult snapshots, family and
friends, or any combination of pictures and slides are
carefully and creatively edited together with the music
of your choice. State-of-the-art digital computer
editing allows simple dissolves (fading between
photographs) and a combination of high tech special
effects.

Photo Transfer Prices*
Up to 50 photos (about 6 minutes)

$150

Up to 100 photos (about 12 minutes)

$300

Up to 150 photos (about 18 minutes)

$450

Up to 200 photos (about 24 minutes)

$600

Each additional hour is $150 per camera. (Includes
necessary editing to blend the two views together.)

Wedding Day Highlights

Preserving memories in
Southern California
since 1984

$395

A 15-20 minute Wedding Day highlights DVD is the
perfect quick and easy way to show family and
friends the most memorable moments of your event.
You may choose the musical background. The
highlights are on a separate DVD and/or as an
additional DVD chapter.

Additional Hours of Coverage
Big Screen Projection

$150

$150

Each hour beyond the originally agreed amount of
coverage will be pro-rated by the half hour.

To re-live the joy,
the magic,
the beauty
of your special day,
just say, “Encore”

Additional Copies

Your photo montage will be a work of art that
deserves to be enjoyed in a BIG way! We can provide
a complete big screen projection package for about
half the cost of an outside rental service.
Their Price: $900.
Our Price: $395, which includes an operator, a state
of the art projector, DVD/VCR, sound system and a
10 foot screen.

DVD Copies

$15 each

DVD Copies of unedited footage

$15 each

HD Digital Video Masters

$50 each

PAL or Secam VHS Conversions

$75 each

Interactive Animated DVD Menus $295
Add a new dimension to your DVD’s with Custom
descriptive animated thumbnails that jump to special
sections of each disc. Combined cost of two DVD
masters (ceremony and reception) is $495

714 - 964 - 6947
9812 Villa Pacific Drive
Huntington Beach, CA 92646
By Appointment Only
dave@encorevideoservices.com
for more information visit
encorevideoservices.com

Color DVD Album Artwork

$195

Why Choose Encore?
Encore Video Services is a professional production
facility that has served Orange County and
adjoining areas since 1984. During those years,
Encore has earned a reputation for artistic
excellence, moderate cost and complete reliability.
Encore uses broadcast quality cameras and editing
equipment, with skilled use of telephoto lenses,
special filters and lights to create beautiful pictures
in natural color.
True-to-life sound is captured with broadcast quality
wireless microphones on four channels of audio.
The microphones are close to the “action” and the
music. We believe a great picture deserves great
sound.
Encore videographers are discreet, experienced
and well dressed. Our editors are adept in the use
of music, special effects and computer graphics to
create a memorable production.
Encore offers packages to suit every budget. All
packages are videotaped in High Definition. Titles
and music are included. As a special bonus, all
packages include three DVD copies for you to lend,
send or just hold on to for safekeeping.

All video is recorded in Hi-Def.
__________
* Visit encorevideoservices.com for full descriptions. Prices
are subject to change.

The Emerald

Wedding Packages*
Encore Video Services staffs professional wedding
videographers with a minimum of 20 years
experience.
Your special day will be digitally recorded by awardwinning experts in the industry, and professionally
edited at Encore Video's main facility in Orange
County, California. Your finished production will be
beautifully packaged and suitable for distribution.

The Opal

$695

Ceremony Only.
This coverage begins with pre-ceremony highlights
and ends with the formal photography session and/or
departure of the wedding couple from the ceremony
location. Up to three hours of Digital Broadcast
Quality Video Coverage and Studio-Editing that
includes opening titles, special effects, a credit roll
and the music of your choice all blended together to
create a masterpiece.

The Ruby

$1,295

Ceremony and Reception.
This coverage captures your entire wedding day from
pre-ceremony through the reception. We videotape
the still photography sessions before and after the
ceremony, greeting family and friends and the
ceremony with multiple microphones and telephoto
lenses. At the reception we capture the theme
decorations, the grand entrance, the best man's
toast, first dance, best wishes from family and
friends, cutting the cake and bouquet and garter
toss,. The video ends with closing comments from
you and your spouse. The videotapes are studioedited allowing us to tell your wedding story in the
most selective and beautiful way, adding opening
titles, a movie style credit roll and background music
where appropriate. Up to seven hours of Digital
Broadcast Quality Video Coverage and StudioEditing that includes opening titles, special effects, a
credit roll and the music of your choice all blended
together to create a masterpiece.

$1,795

2 Camera Ceremony and Reception.
This package differs from the Ruby in that the
wedding ceremony is covered by two cameras,
allowing us to videotape this memorable event
from two strategic vantage points and blend them
in our studio to form a smooth and dramatic
presentation. This coverage captures your entire
wedding day from pre-ceremony through the
reception. Up to seven hours of Digital Broadcast
Quality Video coverage with opening titles, a credit
roll and the music of your choice all blended
together to create a masterpiece.

The Sapphire

$2,035

Same as “The Emerald,” but includes Lifetime
Photo Montage. A series of childhood-to-adult
snapshots of the bride and groom or a combination
of family pictures are carefully and creatively edited
together with the music of your choice. Dissolves
(time lapse fading between photographs) and a
combination of special effects are used. Up to 100
prints. You may substitute a Wedding Day
Highlights DVD instead of photos.

The Pearl

$2,425

Same as “The Emerald,” but includes Lifetime 100
Photo Montage and Highlights DVD. A 15-20
minute wedding day highlights tape is the perfect
quick and easy way to show family and friends the
most memorable moments of your wedding. You
may choose the musical background.

The Diamond

$2,795

Same as “The Emerald,” but includes Lifetime 100
Photo Montage, Highlights DVD and Projection of
Photo Montage at Reception. Your "Lifetime 100
Photo Montage" will be a work of art that deserves
to be enjoyed in a BIG way! We can provide a
complete big screen (10 foot) video projection
package at your reception to play the lifetime photo
montage of the bride and groom.

